
ACCESS TO EDUCATION. Panelists speak about the 
importance of educating L.A.’s youth at this year’s 
Access L.A. City Hall. From left to right: Mike Lansing, 
Los Angeles Unified School District board member; David 
Rattray, Chamber vice president of Education & Workforce 
Development; Monica Garcia, LAUSD board member; and 
L.A. City Councilmember Jose Huizar.   
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Chamber builds consensus with City Hall on 
need for a business friendly L.A.

 More than 400 business leaders convened 
for the L.A. Area Chamber’s annual Access L.A. 
City Hall event Thursday, Sept. 21, to spread the 
message that L.A. must cultivate a more business 
friendly environment. The Chamber made the 
connection that strategies that encourage, rather 
than penalize, business will lead to more of the 
high-paying jobs that secure a better quality of life 
for the city’s working families.
 In addition to opening speakers Mayor Antonio 
Villaraigosa, Council President Eric Garcetti, City 
Attorney Rocky Delgadillo and City Controller Laura 
Chick, Chamber members heard from more than 
30 civic leaders and lawmakers on important 
issues affecting the L.A. region, including housing 
and homelessness, transportation and education. 
Panelists included eight City Councilmembers, city 
general managers, and leaders of L.A. business 
organizations. 
 Kicking off the day, Chamber President & CEO 
Gary Toebben stressed the need to work hand in 
hand with Mayor Villaraigosa and the City Council 
to send the message that L.A values business by 
making job creation a top priority.

 The city faces major challenges, Toebben 
told a standing room only audience in the council 
chambers. L.A. added nearly 1 million residents but 
lost more than 50,000 jobs in the last 25 years.
 “Business and quality of life are not mutually 
exclusive—they are inexorably tied to one 
another,” Toebben said. “We cannot build the 
L.A. of tomorrow without growing the business 
community today.” 
 A partnership with the Chamber is crucial, 
Mayor Villaraigosa said, emphasizing the 
Chamber’s support for his Los Angeles Unified 
School District reform bill AB 1381 and his trash 
fee tax hike to hire more police officers.
 “Thank you for your support on AB 1381,” 
Villaraigosa said. “There were naysayers, but the 
Chamber was strong and a partner throughout…
There is no single entity as supportive of my 
administration as the L.A. Area Chamber of 
Commerce has been, on every issue.”  
 Mayor Villaraigosa spoke about the 
importance of working together with the Chamber 
on an economic development strategy and the 
need to invest in the Ports of L.A. and Long Beach 

Access D.C. 2006 
keeps paying off
Congress moves to extend 
education, workforce funding

Following the success of this year’s annual Ac-
cess D.C. advocacy trip in May, the Chamber has 
its sights on March 26 – 29 for next year’s visit 
to the nation’s capital.
 
This year a delegation of 70 business lead-
ers, including L.A. Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa, 
convened in Washington, D.C. to spread the 
message that L.A. is a national asset.
 
After a successful trip in May, Mayor Villaraigosa 
will join the Chamber delegation—estimated 
to be more than 100 business leaders—again 
next year.
 
“Access D.C. continues to be one of the Cham-
ber’s most successful advocacy events,” said 
Chamber President & CEO Gary Toebben. “We 
have plans to make next year’s even better.” 
 
During this year’s four-day event, Chamber 
members met with over 50 elected officials 
and policymakers to lobby on regional issues 
affecting our region, including transportation and 
goods movement; energy, environment and wa-
ter; international trade; health care; education 
and workforce development; and entertainment.
 
The Chamber’s efforts in D.C. continue to pay 
off. After the Education and Workforce Develop-
ment team urged reauthorization of the Perkins 
Vocational Education Act, the U.S. Congress 
voted to reauthorize the act and President 
George W. Bush signed it into law. The U.S. 
Senate approved a bill that would reauthorize 
the 1998 Workforce Investment Act, which the 
Chamber supported, for another five years.
 
Join Chamber members next year as they once 
again share the business community’s vision for 
a better L.A.   
 
For more information, contact Director of Public 
Policy Sam Garrison, 213.580.7568 or 
sgarrison@lachamber.org.

Nov. 7 is Election Day. Vote for a better 
L.A. with the Chamber’s voting guide 

This year go to the voting booth with the L.A. Area Chamber’s easy to 
use voting guide, tucked inside of this issue of the VOICE. Read about 
the Chamber’s positions and take it with you to the polls on Tuesday, 
Nov. 7. The voting guide provides you with the Chamber’s positions on 
key issues on this year’s important ballot, from the crucial infrastructure 
bonds to Los Angeles’ $1 billion housing bond. This election year, join us 
in making the voice of business loud and clear.      

 After months of studying and discussing 
Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa’s proposal giving him a 
role in governing the Los Angeles Unified School 
District, the Chamber provided the support that 
proved critical to getting the plan, AB 1381, passed 
in the state legislature.
 The Chamber formed a special task force co-
chaired by Joe Czyzyk, Mercury Air Group, and Don 
Jue, IBM, to study the issue.
 With close votes in the Senate and Assembly, 
the Chamber’s support along with other key busi-
ness and civic groups proved pivotal.
 In a comprehensive position paper (available 
at www.lachamber.org), the Chamber applauded the 
work of Supt. Roy Romer and expressed its prefer-
ence for an LAUSD governance structure with clear 
accountability, in which the mayor would appoint a 
board of trustees with fixed terms of office. But the 
Chamber concluded that in the short-term, AB 1381 
is a positive first step of reform. 
          “The most important decision any governing 
body can make is selecting an outstanding leader,” 

said Chamber President & CEO Gary Toebben. “We 
must put aside our differences and make this a 
team effort among the school board, mayor and the 
community.”
 The passage of AB 1381 should be the initial 
step in structuring a new compact among all Los 
Angeles stakeholders that sets common achieve-
ment goals and appropriate measurements of suc-
cess, and commits the mayor and all stakeholders to 
specific actions necessary to reach these goals.  
 “AB 1381 should set the stage for a historic 
compact in Los Angeles that sets clear roles, student 
achievement goals and measurements of success 
for all stakeholders in our community,” Toebben 
said. “Boston’s success in school reforms has been 
a 15-year process that happened largely because of 
such a compact.”
 For more information on the Chamber’s efforts 
in LAUSD reform, contact V.P. of Education & Work-
force Development David Rattray, 213.482.3987 or 
drattray@lachamber.org.

Mayor’s LAUSD bill prevails 
with Chamber’s support 

and build affordable housing.
 City Attorney Rocky Delgadillo emphasized 
the need for a more business friendly city by 
advocating for the phasing out of a business tax. 
Two out of three businesses leave L.A. to move to 
neighboring county cities that are more business 
friendly, he said.  
 “We must remove this obstacle if we have 
any hope of keeping business and attracting 
business,” Delgadillo said. “Let’s take the risk. 
We’re losing money because of the business tax.”
 The discussion on improving L.A.’s business 
climate continued throughout the day, including 
at a breakout session on the topic. Speakers 
included Councilmember Wendy Greuel and Bill 
Allen, president & CEO of the L.A. County Economic 
Development Corporation.
 “We need to mobilize on the leadership front,” 
Allen said. “L.A. is a problem area, but we can turn 
that around.” 
 For more information, contact Director of 
Public Policy Sam Garrison, 213.580.7568 or 
sgarrison@lachamber.org.

The Chamber’s five 
strategies for a more 
business-friendly L.A.:
 
• Make job creation the top priority 
• Promote international trade 
• Smarter growth and development 
• Keep L.A. moving 
• Prepare L.A.’s future—our children



Lobbied 
successfully to 

block annual indexing 
of minimum wage  
The Chamber has been adamant that any increase 
in the minimum wage should not include automatic 
cost of living increases. Gov. Schwarzenegger 
and the Legislature announced a compromise 
agreement in August on minimum wage. Starting 
January 2007, California’s minimum wage will 
increase 75 cents per hour, and then another 50 
cents per hour—to $8—in January 2008.

Bottom line: A rise in the minimum wage will 
have an impact on business owners. But the 
compromise helps minimum-wage earners keep 
up with rising costs, while giving employers the 
predictability needed to grow our economy and 
create jobs.  

Advocated for 
affordable housing 

for L.A. County residents
The homeownership rate in L.A. is the third lowest 
in the nation. High home prices are forcing many 
workers to leave the area for more affordable 
communities, and businesses are fi nding it more 
diffi cult to recruit new employees from outside of 
Southern California. The city’s $1 billion citywide 
affordable housing bond on the November ballot 
will help fi ght homelessness and allow young 
professionals, police offi cers, teachers, fi refi ghters 
and nurses to purchase homes.    

Bottom line: The housing crunch is hurting 
our quality of life and the L.A. region’s ability to 
attract top-notch business investment. Affordable 
housing is a smart investment in our region’s 
future.   

Endorsed $5.4 
billion Clean Water, 

Parks and Coastal 
Protection bond  
The Chamber is supporting a measure on the 
fall 2006 ballot that would fund critically needed 
improvements and programs to ensure that 
Californians have access to clean water. The 
measure will provide money to help improve local 
water supply and quality. It will also help develop 
river parkways, improve fl ood protection and 
protect the state’s coastline.      

Bottom line: With 25 million new residents 
expected by 2040 in California, we must invest 
in our aging water infrastructure to keep up 
with booming population growth—before 
disaster strikes. The livability of our cities and 
communities is vital to a strong L.A. economy.  

Co-hosted L.A.’s 
eighth annual 

networking event for 
hundreds of business 
professionals
More than 2,000 people attended L.A.’s Largest 
Mixer VIII in downtown L.A. in July. Thirty-fi ve 
local chambers and more than 200 exhibitors 
made valuable connections at the California 
Market Center. The event is just one of several 
Business After Hour Mixers that the Chamber hosts 
throughout the year for 
its members.

Bottom line: L.A. businesses have different 
networking needs. The Chamber offers a variety 
of events for our members to expand their 
networking circle and grow their businesses, 
including Referral Network and events such as 
L.A.’s Largest Mixer.   

10 ways the Chamber helped your business
VOICEChamber

In addition to powering our advocacy efforts on your behalf at L.A. City Hall this quarter, your 
investment in the Chamber supports our mission to build a stronger economy and quality of life 
in the region. Here are a few ways we helped improve L.A. business this quarter:   

 Seen + heard
at the Chamber

 Championed 
“Rebuild California” 

infrastructure bonds on 
November’s state ballot
The Chamber pulled out all the stops to make 
sure the $37.5 billion infrastructure bond on the 
November ballot succeeds. Propositions 1A through 
1E would fund critically important infrastructure 
needs in California. The Chamber met with Gov. 
Arnold Schwarzenegger’s administration and state 
legislators to share the business community’s 
priorities and objectives.  

Bottom line: Nothing on the ballot this fall is 
more important to the future of our region’s 
economy than these bonds. Our roads and 
rails are gridlocked after decades of neglect 
and under funding, and if goods and people 
don’t move, our economy will stall. The state’s 
future depends on fi nding ways to improve 
transportation, build schools, strengthen levees, 
develop housing and improve emergency 
facilities.  

Supported Mayor 
Villaraigosa’s 

proposal to reform 
LAUSD
The Chamber endorsed AB 1381, the state 
legislation that would give Mayor Antonio 
Villaraigosa a role in governing the Los Angeles 
Unifi ed School District. In August, the Legislature 
passed the measure. The Chamber voiced 
appreciation for the work of LAUSD Supt. Roy 
Romer, but expressed frustration with the district’s 
current governance model and slow pace of 
reform. The bill is not as extensive as the Chamber 
would have preferred, but the legislation offers 
the benefi ts of outside intervention to bring about 
internal reforms and accountability to L.A.’s 
public schools.     

Bottom line: An educated workforce is crucial 
to our local economy, which is why the Chamber 
advocates for dramatic reform in our public 
schools, where too many students are falling 
behind. After extensive review by a special task 
force, the Chamber concluded that AB 1381 is a 
fi rst step in the right direction.  

Crafted ethics 
reform package 

to extend term limits 
The Chamber and the League of Women Voters 
of L.A. proposed a government and ethics reform 
package that would extend term limits of the 
L.A. City Council. The November ballot measure 
will also establish stricter ethics rules, including 
greater disclosure requirements for lobbyists. The 
goal is to increase accountability, while allowing 
elected offi cials to develop the experience and 
expertise needed for important long-term issues 

Bottom line: L.A. will thrive if there is 
accountability and effi ciency in the city’s political 
system. Allowing offi cials to serve three four-
year terms instead of two terms will let them 
focus on long-term problem solving and getting 
big things done in L.A.    

Hosted roundtable 
to educate small 

business owners on 
doing business with 
public agencies
Chamber small business owners heard from L.A. 
agency representatives on how to secure contracts 
to provide a service or need at the Chamber’s 
Small Business Advisory Council in July. Panelists 
included Saul Alvarado of the Offi ce of Mayor 
Villaraigosa, Michael Corrin of L.A. World Airports, 
Margaret Hernandez of Port of Los Angeles, Kellie 
Irving of Metro and Ramesh Swamy of USC.       

Bottom line: L.A. is the small business capital 
of the United States, with an entrepreneurial 
economy that is ethnically diverse. Through the 
Small Business Advisory Council, the Chamber 
aims to connect small business members with 
the resources they need to grow.   

Connected young 
adults with jobs and 

streamlined hiring for 
L.A. employers 
Hire L.A., an effort launched by the city to connect 
youth ages 18 to 24 with employers, created 2,600 
unsubsidized private sector summer jobs for young 
adults in L.A. Participants worked at companies 
including Ralphs, Bank of America and Univision. 
In collaboration with Hire L.A., the Chamber’s Work 
Readiness Certifi cate program has certifi ed more 
than 400 young adults as “work-ready,” allowing 
employers to identify highly qualifi ed candidates.    

Bottom line: A skilled workforce is critical 
to L.A.’s economy. The Chamber connects 
employers with work-ready youth through 
collaboration with 45 community-based 
organizations. By building career pathways for 
youth, the Chamber helps develop a 21st century 
workforce equipped with the skills for today’s 
and tomorrow’s jobs.   

Educated business 
community on trade 

opportunities in 
West Africa
The Chamber heard from Guy Madje Lorenzo, 
economic advisor to the president of the Republic 
of Togo and Gildas Karimou, president and CEO of 
the Economic Council of West African States, 
USA on the benefi ts of doing business in Togo and 
other West African countries.  

Bottom line: International trade has built the 
L.A. region into a world capital. One of the 
Chamber’s goals is to connect businesses with 
trade opportunities, whether it’s with Asia or 
Latin America or with emerging economies such 
as Togo.  
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Summer sizzled at the Chamber with 
discussions on some of the hottest policy 
issues in the L.A. region, including term 
limits reform and the future of LAUSD. 
Public offi cials, community leaders and 
policy experts engaged Chamber members 
on these issues and more…In July, term 
limits, ethics and redistricting was the 
topic at the Chamber’s Accenture Pancakes 
& Politics. The panel—divided on the 
merits of term limits (while the Chamber 
is in favor of extending them)—included 
Bob Hertzberg, former speaker of the 
California State Assembly; Bill Boyarsky, 
a commissioner on the Los Angeles City 
Ethics Commission and Stephen Kaufman, 
partner of Kaufman Downing, LLP. In 
September, L.A. City Controller Laura 
Chick gave an update on her department 
over pancakes…The Chamber’s monthly 
policy committee meetings featured its 
usual cast of movers and shakers. Guests 
included Dr. John Talarico, acting director 
of bioterrorism preparedness for the L.A. 
County Department of Health Services, 
who told the Health Care Committee L.A. 
is not yet ready to deal with a pandemic; 
and Gloria Jeff, general manager of the 
L.A. Department of Transportation, who 
shared with the Transportation & Goods 
Movement Committee her department’s 
goals, including working closely with city 
planners on transit-oriented development. 
And at the Education & Workforce Devel-
opment Committee the debate over LAUSD 
continued as LAUSD Board President 
Marlene Canter issued stern warnings 
about Mayor Villaraigosa’s district reform 
proposal and State Sen. Gloria Romero 
discussed why she supported the measure. 
In September, Ray Cortines, Villaraigosa’s 
new deputy mayor of education and a 
former chief of New York City Schools, 
talked implementation on the heels of 
the Mayor’s reform measure’s passage in 
Sacramento…Meanwhile, Sen. Barbara 
Boxer visited the Chamber in August 
for a special policy briefi ng, touching on 
a range of issues including the potential 
cancellation of Boeing’s C-17 program, the 
signifi cance of the upcoming infrastruc-
ture bonds and beefi ng up airport security 
…And Rep. Howard Berman told the 
International Trade & Investment Commit-
tee that when dealing with U.S. free trade 
agreements, it’s key to think about how 
labor rights issues should be included. This 
fall the Chamber will be busier than ever. 
Visit www.lachamber.org to make sure you 
don’t miss a thing. 

TRADE WITH WEST AFRICA. Gildas Karimou, president and CEO 
of Economic Council of West African States, USA, speaks with 
Frances Kozin of Kelmex International, Allison Greene of the Law 
Offi ces of Allison A. Greene and LaSandra Stratton of the Black Busi-
ness Association at a Chamber trade briefi ng in September.

POLICY POWWOW. U.S. Senator Barbara Boxer with Sandra 
Calderon, public affairs director for Vons—A Safeway 
Company at a Chamber policy briefi ng in August.

» The fi rst motion picture theater opened in L.A. on April 2, 1902.

L.A.’S CONTROLLER. L.A. City Controller Laura Chick 
speaks with Lisa Campbell of Kleinfelder at the Chamber’s 
Accenture Pancakes & Politics in September.

 CALENDAR OF EVENTS
You won’t want to miss an event at 
the Chamber this fall. Go online at 
www.lachamber.org to view and 
register for upcoming events. 
Below are highlights of some of our upcoming key events.   

A better L.A. 
is our business
I want to thank the members of the Los Angeles Area 
Chamber of Commerce for being visionary companies who 
understand how essential dynamic business leadership 
is to making L.A. a better place to live, work and conduct 
business. As members, you understand the political necessity 
for businesses to speak with a unifi ed voice in support and 
opposition of legislation and government regulations, which 
impact your ability to compete in a global marketplace and 
create good jobs in our community.

 Chamber members are leaders in building a better L.A. As business leaders and owners, 
you choose to go beyond the day-to-day needs of your business. As a Chamber member, you are 
choosing to have an infl uence on the future of the broader community where you live and conduct 
business. A better community provides more business opportunities, a higher quality of life for the 
families of your employees and more jobs for our young people.  
 In this issue, you’ll fi nd information on initiatives that the Chamber is working on for the 
benefi t of our membership. In September, more than 400 members convened at L.A. City Hall to 
meet with more than 30 noted city offi cials and elected leaders, including Mayor Antonio Villaraigosa.
 Our goal at Access City Hall was to help make the L.A. area business friendly.        
 Every dollar and every minute invested in the Chamber is an investment for the betterment 
of your business and our community. The history of L.A. is a testimony to the value of investments 
made by Chamber members like you in the past. Member investment helped bring water to L.A., 
create the two busiest sea ports in the country, expand our interstate highway system, fund the new 
Metro Gold Line, build $19 billion in new schools for the students of LAUSD and provide thousands 
of school age youth with mentors, summer jobs and “Cash for College.”  
 A better L.A. is our business. Thanks for making it yours.  

GARY L. TOEBBEN
President & CEO
Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce
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“The	Chamber’s	support…placed	a	widely	
recognized	and	respected	business	group	on	the	
record	in	support	of	Villaraigosa’s	efforts.	”

— “L.A. Chamber of Commerce Endorses Villaraigosa’s School District Plan,” 
Los Angeles Times, August 11

EVENT HIGHLIGHTS

THU | OCT. 5
Construction Industry Awards 
The 71st annual luncheon honors 
exceptional contributions in developing 
the built environment of L.A. to unite the 
region’s diverse communities. The event 
will honor Peter W. Blackman, UCLA; 
Curtis D. Williams, USC; and Harold M. 
Williams, J. Paul Getty Trust. For more 
information, contact Event Manager 
Michelle Attebery, 213.580.7585 or 
mattebery@lachamber.org.

TUE | OCT. 10
One Global California
U.S. Middle East Ambassador Tour
This year’s One Global California will 
explore trade opportunities with countries 
in the Middle East and North Africa. U.S. 
Ambassadors to eight nations will give 
details on full-fl edged, booming market 
opportunities for U.S. products and servic-
es. For more information, contact Interna-
tional Trade Manager Vanessa Pereda, 
213.580-7538 or vpereda@lachamber.org.

THU – FRI | OCT. 26 – 27
Cash For College: 
College & Career Convention
The convention will educate L.A. students 
and their families on fi nancial aid opportu-
nities. Representatives from colleges and 
universities will attend, along with interac-
tive career demonstrations and a wealth 
of information on scholarships and other 
fi nancial aid. For more information, contact 
Education & Workforce Development 
Director Alma Salazar, 213.580.7566 or
asalazar@lachamber.org.

IN THE NEWS Chamber media highlights

“Gary	Toebben,	president	and	CEO	of	the	Los	
Angeles	Chamber	of	Commerce,	took	the	state	
Legislature	to	task	…’The	state	Legislature	should	
be	involved	in	making	a	strong	statement	to	the	
entertainment	and	movie	industry	that	they	are	
important	to	this	state,’	Toebben	said.”

—“Report: Local Production Activity Slips,” 
Los Angeles Daily News, July 26

  

“Villaraigosa	said	he	was	particularly	grateful	for	
the	Chamber’s	support	of	his	school	bill,	which	
was fought out in the fi nal days of this summer’s 
legislative	session	and	which	he	won	with	few	
votes	to	spare.”

— “Chamber Turns From Foe to Friend of Villaraigosa,” 
Los Angeles Times, September 22

  

» California’s fashion industry is the largest in the country, exceeding New York in apparel and textile employment by more than 45,000 employees.

October 2006

FRI – SUN | OCT. 27 – 29
World Trade Week International 
Business University Competition
The fi rst ever competition between 
college students will take place at Loyola 
Marymount University. Students will 
be challenged to think and act like real 
world professionals, with the chance to 
win $18,000 in prize money. For more 
information, contact International Trade 
Manager Vanessa Pereda, 213.580-7538 or 
vpereda@lachamber.org.

MON | OCT. 30
Mobility 21 Summit
The fi fth annual Mobility 21 Summit will 
focus on building regional consensus on 
transportation priorities. The Los Angeles 
County Metropolitan Transportation 
Authority and the L.A. Area Chamber in 
partnership with the Automobile Club of 
Southern California will host the event. For 
more information, contact Director of Public 
Policy Samuel Garrison, 213.580.7568 or 
sgarrison@lachamber.org.

TUE | DEC. 5
Southern California Leadership 
Network Visionaries Luncheon
Join business executives, elected offi cials 
and community leaders for a luncheon to 
honor civic leaders who’ve shown extraor-
dinary commitment to strengthening the 
L.A. community. The event will benefi t 
Leadership L.A. and Leadership Southern 
California. For more information, contact 
V.P. of Leadership Programs Kevin Cottrell, 
213.580.7577 or kcottrell@lachamber.org.

Before boarding your fl ight, make sure your vehicle 
has a place to stay. As an L.A. Area Chamber member, 
you can save 20 percent off airport parking at 
WallyPark’s LAX location. Your membership provides 
exclusive offers and savings available from your fellow 
Chamber members to benefi t your business and life. 
The Chamber’s member-to-member discount offers 
a variety of savings, from hotel rooms to printing 
to shipping. To see the complete list of Member 
Advantage offers, visit www.lachamber.org/advantage.

Traveling by plane 
and don’t know where 
to park your car?

If you’d like to offer other members a discount on 
your products or services, contact Membership 
Manager, Pat Clark, 213.580.7595 or 
pclark@lachamber.org.
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 Education and Workforce Development

Chamber connects employers to work-ready youth 
through new ‘Work Readiness Certifi cate’ program
After Roxana Rodriguez graduated from Options For Youth Charter 
School in San Gabriel this year, she was ready to fi nd her fi rst sum-
mer job.

But the 18-year-old Los Angeles resident didn’t know anything about 
fi lling out a resume or how to conduct a job interview. So she signed 
up to participate in the Work Readiness Certifi cate program.

“They showed me how to be confi dent about my interviews,” Rodri-
guez said. “They taught me how to get an actual job.”

Soon after, Rodriguez secured a job as a ride operator for Universal 
Studios Hollywood. 

Rodriguez is one of more than 400 youth who have received a Work 
Readiness Certifi cate, through the L.A. Area Chamber’s new program 
in partnership with the City of L.A.’s Community Development Depart-
ment, the PIHRA Foundation and United Way of Greater L.A. and over 
45 community-based organizations serving youth. The certifi cate is 
a portable credential that will put job seekers in the front of the line 
when looking for a job in L.A.

For Venishia Price, regional human resource manager for Central 
Parking System, the certifi cate program has helped her fi nd quali-
fi ed employees.

“They were individuals who had initiative,” Price said. “They came 
prepared to ask about the organization and overall were quality 
candidates for entry level positions.”

The provider of parking and transportation-related services hired nine 
individuals who received the Work Readiness Certifi cate. And Price 
said she’ll be recruiting more youth who fi nished the program.        

» If the fi ve-county Los Angeles area were a state, it would be the fourth largest in the United States.

The Chamber strongly supports Propositions 1A-1E to invest $37.5 billion into California’s 
transportation, goods movement, fl ood prevention and housing infrastructure after decades of 
neglect. The Chamber worked hard to get these bonds on the ballot to keep the state’s goods, 
people and economy moving.   

The Chamber and the League of Women Voters of L.A. are sponsoring a citywide ballot measure 
to extend City Council term limits to three four-year terms and strengthen ethics requirements, 
including a prohibition on lobbyist contributions to city candidates.  
  

The Chamber supports AB 1381, which is the initial step to structuring a new education compact 
in Los Angeles. The goal is to set high achievement goals and measurements of success and 
commit all stakeholders to the actions necessary to reach these goals. 

AB 777 would provide key tax credits and incentives to keep fi lm productions here in California.  
This failed to pass the legislature this session, but efforts are underway to reintroduce it in 
January 2007. 

The Chamber supports important changes to the $3.5 billion per year County Health Department. 
The Board of Supervisors must cede day-to-day control over the department to an independent 
health authority with greater experience in health care delivery and hospital management. This 
governance change is essential to the health and well-being of L.A. County – especially in light 
of the federal government’s decision to cease federal funding for King-Drew Medical Center.

The Chamber supported Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger’s call for raising the state minimum wage 
and opposed including annual indexing. The Legislature and the governor agreed to raise the 
minimum wage to $8 an hour by 2008 without indexed increases.

The Ports of L.A. and Long Beach have developed a clean air action plan to improve 
environmental quality at the ports. The Chamber applauds their efforts, but also encourages 
the inclusion of market-based mechanisms and incentives to accelerate the move to cleaner 
technology.  

A national strategy is essential to addressing climate change. But AB 32 would hurt California 
businesses without producing any signifi cant reduction in global warming. The Chamber will 
continue working with lawmakers to promote strategies, such as emission credits, that will benefi t 
both the environment and the economy. AB 32 passed the legislature.

AB 1884 and AB 2209 would require California Employers to provide benefi ts to striking workers 
thereby forcing businesses to subsidize strikes against their company.  The Governor vetoed both 
bills. 

The Chamber opposes SB 760 and SB 927, which would place a $30 per TEU fee on each 
container process through the Ports of L.A. and Long Beach. This fee would not apply to 
any other port in the state or nation, placing Southern California at a signifi cant economic 
disadvantage and potentially cost hundreds of jobs. The legislature defeated SB 760, but passed 
SB 927 which contained nearly identical language. The Governor vetoed SB 927.  

   Issue    What’s going on now                                                   Position

SUPPORT

SUPPORT 

SUPPORT

SUPPORT

SUPPORT

SUPPORT
with amendments

 
SUPPORT
with amendments

OPPOSE
unless amended

OPPOSE

OPPOSE

Public Policy Priority Issues – Fall 2006

State infrastructure 
bond

Term Limit and 
Ethics Reform

Mayoral Control of 
LAUSD

Film Production 
Tax Credits

Reform L.A. County 
Health

Minimum Wage

Ports Clean Air 
Action Plan

Emissions Caps

Unemployment 
Benefi ts

Container Fees

Big dreams for a better L.A.
In our 118 years, the L.A. Area Chamber has advocated and 
helped establish L.A.’s port, international airport, water 
system, entertainment industry hub and freeway system. 
We asked our newest members of the Chamber Board of 
Directors, what’s your dream project or policy idea for the 
L.A. region that the Chamber can help make a reality?

“Education is clearly one of the most pressing issues in 
Los Angeles. To attract businesses and provide jobs and 

growth opportunities for our citizens, we must 

have an education system that 
teaches our children the 
basic skills and prepares them for a 
productive life.”

    —Walter Hill, Jr.
          President, Icon Blue, Inc. 

“My dream is that someday soon in Los Angeles, transit-
oriented development will be synonymous 
with human development.  
Achieving that approach will provide 
more affordable housing with 
appropriate density, allow more time 
for families to spend together, enhance 
economic development and promote a 
healthier lifestyle.” 

 —Hilary Norton Orozco      
     Senior Vice President Community Development, 
    Palmer Investments, Inc.

“My vision for Los Angeles is to foster programs that 
encourage more people—across industries and businesses 

both large and small—to actively 
engage in applying their skills, 
resources and leadership to 
better the L.A. community.”

 —Peter Griffi th
         Vice Chair, Pacifi c South West Area, 

               Ernst & Young, LLP

“I’m looking forward to working with fellow 
Chamber members and engaging business leaders in 

reshaping health care so that 
all residents have access to 
affordable, quality care.”
 —Elaine Batchlor
    Chief Medical Offi cer, 
    L.A. Health Care Plan
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 Feature: Regional Business Climate

Making	L.A.	More	
Business	Friendly

Job creation strategies
What	does	the	city	need	to	do	in	the	short	term?	Kosmont	
recommends	the	city	create	a	one-stop	business	support	
counter	for	businesses,	and	incentive	programs	for	target	
industries.	

The	L.A.	Area	Chamber,	the	Los	Angeles	Economic	
Development	Corporation	and	premier	business	leader-
ship	organizations	are	offering	suggestions	including	
prioritizing	job	creation,	expediting	development,	eliminat-
ing	gross	receipts	tax,	international	trade	promotion	and	a	
focus	on	workforce	development.	

And	long	term?

For	economic	incentives	to	be	effective	there	needs	to	be	
an effi cient permit process, Kosmont said. 

In	the	long	term,	the	city	needs	to	implement	incentives	
that	will	attract	projects	and	businesses.	To	conquer	
expensive	housing	cities	can	have	affordable	hous-
ing	incentives,	new	public	funding	sources	and	density	
bonuses,	Kosmont	said.	

Out	of	182	metropolitan	areas,	L.A.	County	has	the	12th	
highest	median	home	price,	according	to	NAHB/Wells	
Fargo.	To	combat	the	housing	shortage	and	relieve	
added traffi c as a result of the population surge, cities can 
encourage infi ll, smart growth and mixed use. 

Cities	in	California	are	at	a	disadvantage,	because	state	
laws	have	made	doing	business	in	the	state	expensive.

“All	cities	in	California,	whether	they’re	business	friendly	
or	not,	are	put	in	a	disadvantage	because	the	state	has	
high	taxes,”	Kosmont	said.	“Employer	liability	laws,	a	
regulatory	network	and	high	cost	of	corporate	taxes	make	
California diffi cult to do business in. That’s why it’s so 
important	for	local	cities	to	be	competitive	with	no	help	
from	the	state.”

As	a	Chamber	member,	what	can	you	do	to	help	make	
L.A.	a	business	friendly	city?	Investing	in	the	Chamber	
helps	support	efforts	to	make	L.A.	better	for	business,	
because	the	Chamber	works	every	day	on	your	behalf.

From	our	diversity	and	climate	to	our	technology	indus-
tries	and	gateway	to	global	goods,	Los	Angeles	has	
resources	that	are	the	envy	of	cities	across	the	world.		

But	when	it	comes	to	job	creation	and	cultivating	a	busi-
ness	friendly	environment,	L.A.	is	falling	behind.	A	spike	
in	housing	prices	and	several	state	laws	have	made	the	
cost	of	doing	business	in	California	high,	and	L.A.	is	no	
exception.

It’s	the	L.A.	Area	Chamber’s	goal	to	make	job	creation	a	
top	priority	in	our	region	to	ensure	the	strongest	possible	
quality	of	life	for	our	working	families.

In	the	past	25	years,	L.A.	County	has	added	nearly	2.7	
million	residents,	but	added	only	about	half	a	million	jobs.	
L.A.	added	nearly	1	million	of	those	residents	but	lost	
more	than	50,000	jobs.		

Why the decline in jobs?
L.A.	is	the	16th	most	expensive	city	in	which	to	do	busi-
ness	nationwide,	the	second	highest	in	the	state	behind	
San	Francisco,	according	to	a	study	by	the	Kosmont-
Rose	Institute	2006	Cost	of	Doing	Business	Survey.	

L.A.	lacks	a	place	for	businesses	to	go	to	get	questions	
answered	and	get	processes	completed	or	acceler-
ated,	Kosmont	said.	The	city	is	a	huge	“labyrinth,”	said	
Kosmont,	explaining	that	the	city’s	15	council	districts	
make	it	unpredictable	for	business.

The	shortage	of	affordable	homes	and	quality	education	
are	pushing	employers	to	move	out	of	state	or	elsewhere	
within	L.A.	County.	

Kaustav	Mitra,	CEO	of	Mitra IT	in	L.A.,	is	contemplating	
moving his information technology consulting fi rm to a 
more	business	friendly	city,	such	as	Lancaster,	in	the	next	
several	years.			

“Our	biggest	concern	is	one	of	housing,”	Mitra	said.	
“L.A.	has	advantages—it’s	one	of	the	largest	markets	in	
the	country,	but	rents	are	going	higher	and	higher	and	it’s	
hard	for	people	to	work	salaried	jobs	and	afford	to	
live	here.”

» Charles and Mary See opened the fi rst See’s Candies shop and kitchen on Western Avenue in Los Angeles in November of 1921. 

WORKING THE LINE. Geovanny Villalobos works at La Brea Bakery’s packing 
center in L.A. After receiving his Work Readiness Certifi cate, Villalobos got a 
job at the bakery.

A tough state for business

Just a few California laws that makes doing business in the 
state so expensive as cited by the Kosmont-Rose Institute:

• Employer liability burdens (AB 76) Holds an employer liable for 
sexual harassment of a worker by a third party “if the employer knew 
or should have known of the conduct and did not take immediate 
and appropriate action.” The employer is responsible, even though 
the employer may not have any control over the accused. 
(Effective 2004)

• Far-reaching disability compensation (SB 1661) Expands dis-
ability compensation to include injury of a family member or birth 
of a child. Employees can receive up to six weeks of partial wage 
replacement. (Effective 2004)

• Skyrocketing workers comp (AB 749) Doubled workers’ compen-
sation costs for some businesses. Under the law, maximum benefi ts 
paid to employees for work-related injuries are increased incremen-
tally over a four-year period. (Effective 2003) 

• High wage mandates (SB 975) Requires prevailing wages to be 
paid on any private project receiving state assistance. 
(Effective 2002)

• Overtime restrictions (AB 60) Mandates overtime pay after eight 
hours of work for more than 40 hours per week. California is the only 
state with this requirement. (Effective 1999)

The Work Readiness Certifi cate has played a critical role in Mayor 
Antonio Villaraigosa’s HIRE L.A. 18-24 campaign designed to connect 
youth to jobs. As a partner in that campaign the Chamber has tripled 
the number of Job Skills Workshops for youth on track to obtain the 
certifi cate. Meanwhile, 95 businesses—many of them Chamber 
members—pledged more than 2,600 full time and part time jobs for 
L.A.’s youth this summer. 

“The Work Readiness Certifi cate program allows L.A. County busi-
nesses the opportunity to hire some of the best and brightest youth in 
our community,” said David Rattray, the Chamber’s Vice President of 
Education & Workforce Development.

The program mimics the employment hiring process. To qualify for 
the certifi cate, young adults must complete an on-line application, a 
hard copy application, a math skills test, a customer service assess-
ment and a resume. Plus, volunteer business professionals facilitate 
mock interviews using a set of interview questions.

The entire process is designed to help employers reduce cost and 
time in the recruitment of entry-level staff, turnover reduction and 
training costs.

Young job seekers completing the certifi cate program have the basic 
skills necessary to obtain and retain entry level employment. 

That includes Geovanny Villalobos, a 20-year-old L.A. resident who 
recently started work at La Brea Bakery.

Villalobos has had summer jobs in the past, but completing the 
certifi cate program gave him that extra push.

“It made me have a better outlook on how to get a job,” Villalobos 
said. “It motivated me to fi nd a job and it prepared me.” 

Work Readiness workshops are ongoing, and employers looking for 
entry-level workers are encouraged to contact the Chamber. For more 
information contact Education and Workforce Development Director 
Alma Salazar, 213.580.7566 or asalazar@lachamber.org.

Who’s doing it right?
Several organizations track how L.A. area cities are faring in 
attracting and keeping businesses to create quality jobs and 
increase sales tax. Key strategies include retail development, 
encouraging corporate expansion and real estate projects, which 
translate into additional revenue and improving services for 
residents. The top picks: 

• Agoura Hills.......low business taxes and no utility      
                            tax rates

• Burbank.............no gross receipts tax
• Cerritos..............no utility tax rates and incentive   
                            programs including fast-track  
                            permitting and job training

• El Segundo...... ..lowest utility and transient        
                           occupancy tax 

• Glendale............ economic incentives and no 
                            business taxes

• Lancaster.......... aggressive and pro-business 
                            City Council 

• Long Beach....... expedited permit process
• Santa Clarita..... no business license fee
• Signal Hill..........site location assistance and no 
                            taxing for utility use 

• Westlake .......... low property tax rate and no 
 Village                business and utility user taxes

Sources: Kosmont-Rose Institute’s Annual Survey & LAEDC’s survey of cities. Selected cities responded.

KOSMONT-ROSE INSTITUTE COST OF 
DOING BUSINESS RATING
L.A. County Cities (Population > 50,000)

NEED TO REPLACE

“Improving employee benefi ts and labor issues is imprinted in 
L.A.’s	DNA,”	said	Larry	Kosmont,	president	and	CEO	of	Kosmont	

Companies.	“But	when	it	comes	to	improving	conditions	for	
businesses, that’s far from the top. If L.A. doesn’t fi nd a balance, the 

region’s	economic	future	is	in	jeopardy.”

Compton
El Monte
Hawthorne
Huntington Park
Inglewood 
Los Angeles 
Lynwood
Pasadena 
Pomona  
Santa Monica  

Alhambra
Arcadia
Bellfl ower
Burbank
Downey
Gardena
Long Beach
Unincorporated Los Angeles County
Monterey Park
Norwalk
Pico Rivera
Redondo Beach
Torrance
Whittier

Baldwin Park
Carson
Diamond Park
Glendora
Lakewood
Lancaster
Montebello
Palmdale
Paramount
Rosemead
Santa Clarita
South Gate
West Covina

Westlake Village
Agoura Hills
Glendale
Cerritos
Signal Hill
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$$$$
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 MEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
VOICEChamber

 WELCOME TO THE CHAMBER

 FACES OF THE CHAMBER

 Congratulations to our renewing members!  
We greatly appreciate your continued support and involvement.  *Circle Level members are in bold

 Thanks to our new members, who joined the Chamber during June, July and August 2006. 
To learn more about Circle Level membership benefi ts, call 213.580.7546. 

 Members talk about why they invest in the L.A. Area Chamber

“The Chamber is one of the 
best investments that any 
business in L.A. can make 
for their future success.”
Brandon Shamim
President and Partner
Beacon Management Group
Member since 2006
L.A. is a wonderful tapestry of diverse 
people, places and priorities. It’s vital 
to have a better understanding of 
how various policy issues integrate 
for a better future in our region. The 
Chamber provides access to institutions 
and people that create a more vibrant 
economy and sustainable future. As 
this year’s chair for the Small Business 
Advisory Council at the Chamber, I am 
motivated to work with the Chamber 
to create opportunities for growth and 
development for this thriving segment of 
L.A.’s economy. 

 Gold Circle
Sidley Austin LLP
Ronald C. Cohen, 213.896.6000
Legal, Compliance & Ethics Services

Casden Properties, LLC
Matthew P. Levy, 310.385.3000, Real Estate

ECOWAS (Economic Council of West African States) USA
Gildas Karimou, 310.601.4196, Economic Development

The Groop
Jose A. Caballer, 213.613.0066, Consultants/Internet

Silver Circle
Hoffmann Search, LLC 
Janice Hoffmann, 213.572.0200, Real Estate

The Patina Group
Joachim B. Splichal, 213.239.2500, Restaurants/Full Service

Westfi eld Corporation, Inc.
David Gensemer, 310.445.2405, Real Estate/Shopping 

Bronze Circle
Children’s Institute, Inc.
Jeff D. Klein, 213.385.5100, Community Organizations

CitiBank (Banamex USA)
Jorge A. Figueroa, 310.203.3401
Banks/Commercial Real Estate Lending

Dollar Rent-A-Car
Joseph Reynolds, 800.800.4000, Automobiles/Rentals

First American Title Insurance Co.
T. Scott Jackson, 818.242.5800, Insurance/Titles

Hotel Bel-Air
Carlos Lopez, 310.472.1211, Hotels & Motels

Leighton Consulting, Inc.
Carl C. Kim, 213.892.1530, Engineers/Environmental

National Association of Industrial & Offi ce Properties
Cynthia Fusco, 714.979.9131, Business Organizations

Operation Hope
Lance Triggs, 213.891.2900
Economic Development/Financial Information

Roher Public Relations
Torin C. Roher, 818.887.8838, Public Relations

The Core Group, Inc.  
Kristine Byers, 310.908.9669, Software Developers

Standard Members
Adeso Technology
Valeno Valentino, 619. 819.9161, Information Technology/Services

Alzheimer’s Foundation of America
Dan Bent, 866.232.8484, Health Care/Services

Amexpo, Inc.
Heping Xu, 626.215.4981, Trade Shows/Exhibit Producers

Amyloidosis Support Groups, Inc.
Muriel Finkel, 847.350.7540, Community Organizations

Aviva Family & Children’s Services
Judi Rose, 323.876.0550, Community Organizations

Bee Academic Tutoring Services, L.L.C.
Brenda Durate, 562.427.1070, Education/Services

Beverly Hills Carpet Cleaners
Christopher Picardi, 310.621.4856
Carpet, Rug and Upholstery Cleaners                         

Bikram Yoga Downtown L.A.
Stephanie Schestag, 213.626.9642, Health Club/Fitness

British Virgin Islands Tourist Board
Sherrell L. Harrigan, 213.736.8931, Visitor Promotion & Services

California Statewide Certifi ed Development Corp.
Sasha Globa, 626.240.4628, Banks/SBA Lender

Capitol Tax Prep
John C. Allison, 310.429.8887, Accounting/Tax Services

CBIZ
Stan J. Clark, 310.268.2742

Chop Suey Cafe & Lounge
Michael Gin, 213.617.9990, Restaurants/Full Service

The Coding Source, LLC
Greg J. Sinaiko, 310.622.1001, Health Care

Colby and Partners, Inc.
Edward B. Farias, 310.586.5600, Advertising

110 Years Bank of America

  70 Years Avery Dennison
 Cedars-Sinai Health System

  65 Years Vons – a Safeway Company

  60 Years  Stein Shostak Shostak Pollack & O’Hara, LLP        

  55 Years  American Research Bureau  

  35 Years  Anheuser Busch Companies 
 National Cement Company of California,  Incorporated

  25 Years  Los Angeles Lakers 
 Six Flags Magic Mountain

  20 Years   Bob Hope Airport 
 The Ligature

  15 Years   Best Label Company, Incorporated
     Melissa’s/World Variety Produce, Inc.
       Shriners Hospital for Children - Los Angeles

  
 

“The Chamber provides 
leadership on important 
economic and social 
issues, including 
education and workforce 
development.”
Robert Gutierrez
Executive Director
Archdiocesan Youth Employment 
Services of Catholic Charities of 
Los Angeles, Inc.
Member since 1995  
The Chamber’s leadership in shaping 
public policy, while promoting public 
awareness is critical in creating a healthy 
economic outlook—for business and 
the community at large. I appreciate that 
the Chamber’s membership is for both 
business, and the public and non-profi t 
sectors. 

“One way to support L.A. is 
to be a Chamber member—
it’s a way we can give 
back.”
Lanie Denslow
International Director 
FIDM / Fashion Institute of Design 
& Merchandising
Member since 1977
Being a Chamber member gives me the 
opportunity to learn and develop business 
relationships. I meet people that I may not 
encounter in my other activities, and am 
able to introduce the college to members 
of the community. At the Chamber’s 
International Trade & Investment 
Committee meetings, I learn about key 
trade issues, both local and global.

“I appreciate the fact that 
at the Chamber, small 
business owners are 
welcomed in public policy 
committees. Our opinions 
and input are valued.” 
Nancy Swaim
President and Senior Investigator
SWAIM 390 Companies, Inc.
Member since 2004
It’s critical as a small business owner to 
be involved in the Chamber, to support 
the business community and to network 
with the type of clients we want to be 
associated with. I applaud the Chamber 
for stepping up activities with small 
businesses. It’s important to have a voice 
in critical issues, such as the environment, 
which affects me as a business owner 
and a concerned citizen. The Chamber 
affords me that opportunity.

10 Years  American Red Cross Blood Services
 Community Career Development, Incorporated
 Mark Anthony Printing Service
 Metropolitan Skills Center
 Tropicana Products, Incorporated
 Writers Guild of America West

  5 Years  Arnie Morton’s of Chicago
 Iron Mountain
 Mitra IT
 Shanghai Foreign Investment Development Board
 Tel Net Technologies, Inc.
 U.S. Discount Center Corporation
  Woodland Farms, Inc.
 United Care, FFA

    1 Year  Associated Ready Mixed Concrete,  Inc.
 Akerman Senterfi tt Wickwire Gavin, LLP
 APM Terminals/Maersk

Bristol Farms
 Carton Tours/MindBody Travel
 Chinatown WorkSource Center

CIGNA Health Care Of California
Classic Party Rentals
The Community College Foundation

 COPE Health Solutions
Cox Communications
Cresa Partners
Crowne Plaza Hotel at Commerce Casino

 Edelman Public Relations
 Floral Originals by Gregory Scotte

Forest City Residential Management, Inc.
 Gabrielino-Tongva Tribe
 Gamboa & Associates
 Global Import Export Co., Inc.

Grobstein, Horwath & Company, LLP
 Integrated Capital, LLC
 Interlaw Ltd.

 

Learning Fun Center
LW and Associates
Major Properties
Malcolm Pirnie
National Association of Women Business Owners
Negele & Associates
Newleaf Training & Development
Para Los Ninos
Rhumbline Legal Solutions, LLC
Rotary Club of LA
TBE International, Inc.
Time Warner Cable
Urban Solutions, LLC

UPGRADES to Bronze
Los Angeles Urban League (5 Years)
Apartment Association of Greater Los Angeles
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The Saint Consulting Group
Owen Eagen, 818.827.7127, Consultants/Project Management

Tobin & Associates
Pat Tobin, 323.856.0827, Public Relations

Torti Gallas and Partners, Inc.
Neal Payton, 213.607.0070, Architects

Wilco Management International
Dr. Paul M. Kim, 213.383.0983, Business Solutions

Dr. Thomas F. Dignam, PhD & Associates/
Creative Counseling Centers
Dr. Thomas F. Dignam, PhD, 310.608.3705, Psychologist

Disability Rights Legal Center
John F. Longoria, 213.736.1031, Attorneys/Legal Services

Downtown Framing Outlet
Jose Saca, 323.223.6131, Picture Frames

Elektra Productions
Alison M. Sotomayor, 310.901.5939, Production/Film

EmbroidMe Burbank
Katie A. Corbett, 818.729.9912, Promotion Agencies

Enoah iSolutions, Inc.
Nirmal Kumar Rajan, 310.560.6712
Information Technology/Services

FHM & Associates
Horace O. Williams, 626.584.1499, Construction

FreeLance Words, LLC.
Amy E. Cherrix, 323.850.5616, Freelance Writer

FuturePorts
Elizabeth A. Warren, 310.922.6227, Government

Gateway to L.A.
Laurie M. Hughes, 310.216.7328, Business Organizations

Harland M. Braun & Co./Braun Export
Brenda Ho, 323.263.9275, Exporters

Hirsch Pipe & Supply, International Sales
Greg L. Mariscal, 818.756.0900, Exporters

JHC International Group, Inc.
Michelle Ma, 626.279.2777, Travel Agencies

LA Stage Alliance
Terence S. Mc Farland, 213.614.0556, Trade Organizations

Lanair Group
Jeanette Munoz, 323.512.7363, Information Technology

Leffl er Miller Ward & Company, LLP
M. Zahid Aziz, 818.385.4999, Accounting/CPA

Maple Dye, Inc.
Bona C. Lee, 323.233.0000, Garment Dyeing

MB Investment Group, Inc
Christopher Baker, 949.547.6805, Real Estate/Developers

Marketpolo.com
Dave F. Fernandez, 805.504.3975, International Trade

Minx Restaurant & Lounge
Emanuela M. Cariolagian, 818.242.9191, Restaurants/Full Service

National University
Maggie Yadegar, 310.662.2000, Universities & Colleges

Nervous Tattoo, Inc.
David Nisenbaum, 323.785.4460, Clothing/Designer

Network Public Affairs
Nancy Pfeffer, 562.901.2037, Public Relations/Government Affairs

Next Solutions America, Inc.
Shinichi Mitsuda, 310.792.8667, Information Technology

ODIC Environmental
Jessica Miller, 888.634.2368, Consultants/Environmental

OLIX  International, Inc.
Xin Jiang Zhang, 650.615.0888, Consultants/International Trade

Paragon Resource Group, Inc.
Brett Horwitz, 310.820.3846, Financial Services

PayEase Plus Payroll & Insurance Services
Philip S. Pierson, 929.683.4445, Payroll Services

Payless Car Rental
Bill Trump, 310.645.2100, Automobiles/Rentals

PKF
Rex H. Poulsen, 213.891.9911, Accounting/CPA

Power Time, Inc
Gobind G. Hira, 818.712.0485, Importers

RE/MAX Pacifi ca & Pacifi ca Mortgage Corporation
Michael J. Malone, 714.465.3751, Mortgage Loans

Regency Mortgage Bancorp, Inc.
Brenda J. Logan, 310.590.1175, Mortgage Loans

Sheila Kelly’s S Factor
Charlotte Schiff-Booker, 323.965.9685, Health Clubs/Fitness

State Bank of India (California)
Neena Bansil, 213.623.7250, Banks

Sweet Cake, LLC
Darby C. Aldaco, 323.960.0738, Food Products

University of Southern California, Supplier Diversity Services
Rhonda S. Thornton, 213.821.1783, Education

Univoip
Henry Kwon, 310.747.3232, Telecommunications/Voice & Data

US Green Building Council - LA Chapter
Lance A. Williams, 213.689.9707, Trade Organizations

Virtual Phone, Inc.
Ahmed Tariq, 310.772.0890, Telecommunications/Broadband

www.Essistant.org
Deirdre A. Hamilton, 877.643.0215, Business Solutions                   

“As a Chamber member, 
you get a voice in politics 
as it relates to what is 
going on in L.A. ” 
Dane Flanigan
Real Estate Broker
Flanigan Real Estate
Member since 2005
Attending the Land Use, Construction 
& Housing Committee meetings have 
allowed me to see a lot of issues that 
affect the real estate community, in 
the private and public sector. Being a 
Chamber member helps me align my 
business by hearing the perspective of 
people from both the political angle and 
the developer point of view. 
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So how does the Chamber help?

Finding a skilled and knowledgeable workforce 
King’s Seafood employs 1,800 and fi nding the right employees is a 
constant challenge. The human resources team has grown from one 
employee to seven in the last two years to fi nd the right people.
The Chamber understands the importance of fi nding a skilled workforce. 
The Chamber supports job-training, fi nancial aid access, internships and 
job shadowing programs that directly help more than 30,000 youth gain 
the skills to succeed and contribute to the community.    

Affordable employee health care
The increasing cost of health care is a concern to employers, which has 
been building for years, King said. Proposition 72, defeated last year, 
would have mandated certain employers to provide health care for em-
ployees and extended family. If it passed, King said, his company would 
have gone out of business. 
The Chamber strongly opposed the measure and has been at the fore-
front of addressing the region’s health care crisis, including  reducing the 
number of uninsured and restructuring the county health care system.

Streamline real estate and development processes 
Finding and securing the best real estate is a challenge that King’s 
Seafood continues to face. The company has two in-house real estate 
specialists, but navigating state and local permitting processes is always 
a challenge. 
The Chamber works to streamline permitting for development projects, 
improve coordination with city agencies and ease numerous mandates 
on developers.  

Speed up goods movement
King’s Seafood Distribution receives tons of seafood every morning.  
With precious cargo, it’s important that the transportation of goods goes 
smoothly.
The Chamber has advanced advocacy positions for improving road 
congestion, delivery of goods, and increased effi ciency of logistics, while 
securing the region’s fair share of state and federal transportation dollars.

 “The L.A. Chamber of Commerce is the primary advocate for the 
business community,” King said. “If you give to the community, it always 
gives back.”

» Los Angeles has more than 80 stage theaters and 300 museums, more than any other U.S. city. 

THE KING OF SEAFOOD. Jeff King, board chair and co-founder of King’s 
Seafood Company, oversees several restaurants and a distribution center in 
Southern California.

Member spotlight:             
Why is King’s Seafood Company a member 
of the L.A. Area Chamber of Commerce?

» The Los Angeles County coastline, stretching from Malibu to Long Beach, is 81 miles long.

 From the time when Lou and Mickey King began the King’s 
Restaurant chain in 1945, the King family has joined the chamber of 
commerce in every city where its restaurants are located. 
 Costa Mesa-based King’s Seafood Company currently owns 
several Southern California restaurants, including Water Grill in 
downtown L.A.—a member of the L.A. Area Chamber since 1998.
 “It’s essential that businesses participate in the process of 
building strong communities and strong local economies,” said Jeff 
King, board chair and co-founder of King’s Seafood Company. “The 
L.A. Area Chamber strengthens the fabric of the business community.”
The company owns six different types of restaurants, including King’s 
Fish House/King Crab Lounge, which has nine locations, and King’s 
Seafood Distribution.
 The company has been highly successful for decades, but with 
success comes challenges. Luckily, Jeff King is not alone in facing 
them. 
 The L.A. Area Chamber of Commerce strives to improve the 
business climate for the L.A. region, so business owners like King 
can focus on growing his business.

Membership Benefi ts
Don’t forget, your Chamber membership is the key to Bottom-
Line Benefi ts--big savings on everyday business costs, including 
shipping with DHL Express, airport parking at The Parking Spot, 
discounts on offi ce supplies with Offi ce Depot and savings with 
NationJob Network. For more information, contact Membership 
Manager Pat Clark, 213.580.7595 or pclark@lachamber.org.

CREATIVE 
CAPITAL  
If you own a pair of designer jeans, chances are they 
were fi nished, designed and shipped in the L.A. area.

 With more than 140 companies that design and cre-
ate jeans, and more than 35 garment dye and garment wash 
factories in the L.A region “fi nishing” jean imports, denim is big 
business in Southern California.
 “The plethora of denim here is extraordinary,” said Ilse 
Metchek, executive director of the California Fashion Association. 
“If we didn’t have the jean business in L.A., we wouldn’t have all 
these companies here.”     
 Jean designing in L.A. makes up 85 percent of the high-
end denim market, according to a 2005 report in the Los Angeles 
Times, but the production of jeans takes place abroad.
 Denim took off with jean pioneers Levi Strauss & Co. and 
Lee in the 1800s. Ever since Guess? Inc. started making designer 
jeans more than 30 years ago in L.A., the city has become the 
jean capital of the world. Hollywood had a hand, with stars, 
including James Dean and Marlon Brando, making jeans famous.
 And Angelenos love their jeans, owning an average of six 
pairs, according to Women’s Wear Daily, and spend top dollar 
for the latest style. U.S. sales of women’s jeans increased 10 
percent to $7.6 billion in 2005, according to NPD Group.  
 Vernon-based 7 For All Mankind, started the high-end 
jean trend in 2000, selling $200 jeans. 
 L.A.-based jean companies have saturated the market 
with jeans with distinct back-pocket designs—a brand’s signa-
ture—including Rock & Republic and L.A. Denim Atelier.
 Don’t expect the trend to end any time soon, Metchek 
said. Jeans will never go out of fashion, especially in L.A. 
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Our Mission
By being the voice of business, helping its members grow and 
promoting collaboration, the Los Angeles Area Chamber of 
Commerce seeks full prosperity for the Los Angeles region.

Diamond Club
The Chamber gratefully acknowledges the support of our 
largest member investors, the Diamond Club, for their help in 
fulfi lling the Chamber’s mission. 
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The views contained in the Chamber VOICE refl ect positions taken by 
the Los Angeles Area Chamber of Commerce and do not necessarily 
refl ect the views of our Diamond Club members. 
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Never traded with countries in the Middle East and North Africa but want to?
Who will be the Southern California leader of the year?
Register now for these events and more at www.lachamber.org

October 10

One Global California
Explore	trade	opportunities	with	
countries	in	the	Middle	East	and	
North	Africa.	

December 5
 
Southern California Visionaries
Honor	those	who	are	committed	to	
strengthening	the	L.A.	region	and	
civic	life.			

October 30

Mobility 21 Summit
Discuss	transportation	issues	and	
its	role	in	the	economy.

» The apparel industry generates $24.1 billion in wholesale volume.




